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A S I 2006-07 electio n s b ^ ;u i to d a y
their votes to choose a new ASI
president and board o f directors rep
resentatives for each o f C.al Poly s six
Strategically-placed
banners colleges.
around campus w ith the phrase
Each student will choose one o f
“ Vote: O ne Voice, 17,000 Strong” the two candidates for ASI president,
are calling the Cal Poly com m unity either Anne Ciiapapas or Todd Maki.
to vote in the Associated Students, T he elected student will serve as the
Inc. elections, w hich take place head o f the ASI student governm ent
today and Thursday th ro ughout and chief student advocate for the
campus.
upcom ing school year.
T he banners are a part o f ASI’s
Additionally, they will choose stu
push for an increased voter turnout dents to serve on the board o f direc
in the elections.
tors. T he num ber o f students serving
Students are encouraged to cast on the board will vary depending
K e n d ra D e u tsc h e

M USTAN U DAILY

upon the num ber o f seats available
for each college’s board.This result is
determ ined by the num ber o f stu
dents in the college and can range
from three to five students, said John
Azevedo, chair o f the ASI elections
com m ittee and com puter engineer
ing senior.
Those elected will comprise the
board o f directors for the $11 mil
lion corporation that is ASI, Azevedo
said.
Board members sit on all college
councils to reach out to clubs, get
ting and giving feedback.

A S I

^
0

“ (M em bers) are the deciding
body for this nonprofit business,”
Azevedo said.“ (They are) the liaison
between ASI and the student body.”
This year, there are 45 students on
the ballot for the 25 positions avail
able.
In today and tom orrow ’s elec
tions, ASI is pushing for a 25 percent
voter turnout.
“ Voting is notoriously low in col
leges,” Azevedo said. “ Most C'SUs
(California State Universities) are
well below 10 percent. For us to
shoot higher is a huge statement

(for) C'al Poly.”
O n the ASI Web site, Tylor
Middlestadt, Cal Poly’s current ASI
president, urged students to vote
because “ ASI representatives are the
voice o f the student body.”
Polls will open around campus at
H a.m. today and tomorrow, and
most will remain open until 4 p.m.
T he polls in the University U nion
and the Education building will
remain open until 7:30 p.m.
Students must bring their student
1.1). cards, as votes cannot be cast
w ithout them.

E h 'c t io n s

O O O
May 3 and 4

',.A~

Polling Locations
,(8 a.m. - 4 D.m.)

Ag Bridge (building 10
Fisher Science/Sciem e North
(building .S3)
Kennedy Library (building 3 ^
Campus Market (building 11)

ling Locations
,(8 a.m.¿^:30 p.m.)
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TOM SANDERS MUSTANC OAllY

Anne Giapapas
K riste n M arschall

TOM SANDERS

m usianl . daily

Todd Maki

• You will be asked for your : :
Cal Poly student i.D. card to
receive a ballot and a pencil.

son both the Republicans
and Democrats support
him and why he is he
Todd Maki,
a
VOTE
better candidate.
mechanical engi
M ustang D aily:
neering junior, and
Tell us a little hit
one o f the candi
about your advertis
dates for ASI presi
B B C A JU e^B
ing campaign.
dent, has many issues
T odd M aki: My
that he will fight for if
campaign team and I
he wins.
were sitting amund think
While everyone has the
ing about why people should
opportunity to go to the forums that vote for me. We were going down a
are held to introduce the candidates, list o f things, like because o f this, and
only a few make the time to attend. this, and realized that was it. That is
So, here is a chance to see what Maki why it is “Todd Because...’’There are
is all about. He explains the issues he so many reasons and W percent
C hrisrina Casci

nizable face.
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A year ago,
Anne Ciiapapas
d idn’t
know
how
to
“ E x p e rie n c e
ASI,” but she
was listening to
what students had
to say and with their
support, she is running for
ASI president. A senior recre
ation administration senior, Giapapas
strives to make the campus safer in
the absence o f Safe Ride and be not
only a new face in ASI, but a recog

!to expect
atthepollsr

M u s ta n g
D a ily :
W hy are you running?
A n n e G iap ap as: I
haven’t been involved
with ASI and after
seeing that not many
o f the students cared
about w ho was run
ning, there was never
m uch student involve
m ent, I never heard my friends
talk about ASI — I just heard com 
plaints about different things they
wanted to see. If you’re going to
complain about it, why not actually
see Giapapas, page 2

• Representatives from the
League of Women Voters will
be sitting under canopies at
each of the locations.
- The ballot will contain the
names of both candidates for
ASI president, with the option
to choose one, or to write in
another person's name. The
name of the candidates for
board of directors will be
only from your college.

To p p

feels most passionately about, the a*a-

see Maki, page 4

News editor: C'aitlin Donnell • mtL^tanijdailYiuv’s(^nail.com
M u s t a n g D a ily
wwvv.mustangdaily.net

japas
coutinued from page I
go talk to somebody and try to make
a dirterenee? ... I thought, “ Yeah,
aetually I’d like to make my mark on
this school.”
M D : How are you involved on
campus?
AG: I m still majorly involved
with the recreation program — I am
a part o f the recreation KAM club
and then also this year started doing
fund-raising events through my
major. ... O ther than that, I’ve been
more involved otf campus, 1 wanted
to make sure that 1 was pretty wellrounded and that I had a lot tif dif
ferent specific jobs. A lot o f them
have been managerial jobs, which 1
think will be great it 1 do come into
office to basically run the board and
to share my experiences.

=

pen to be a good people-person, 1
have great people skills and 1 tend to
be a good speaker. I’m quick on my
feet and 1 kiunv when I have a prob
lem, I know who to go to for help.
... Some o f my weaknesses: 1 don’t
know everybody in ASl, 1 don’t
know the specific issues that they’ve
been talking about in the e.xecutive
board meetings. I’ve been going to
the board meetings, I’ve been finding
out as much as I can.

M D : If you’re elected, how will
you deal with Mardi Ciras?
AG: I in definitely proud o f what
Tylor and past presidents have done
... there needed to be an end and
they worked with the city even
though the city spent way too much
o f our taxpayers’ money. ... I think
that it's been two years now and you
can see that people are scared to go
out o f their houses on Mardi Gras
weekend ... and 1 think that students
have lost that sense o f tradition that
M I): I raiisportation is one o f your was here at C'al Poly with Mardi
big topics — how would you address Gras. ... But 1 think that we do
he issue o f Safe Kide?
vleserve a second chance and ... what
AG: I want to make sure that as if ASl presents an event that saves the
soon as I’m into office that I’m tradition — a dry event. People
addressing that problem mostly could start coming onto campus in
because Safe Ride was cancelled sti I costume and have this small parade
want to extend the hours o f the that’s responsible and secure. ... So
escort van. I want it to be out in front by showing them another opportu
o f the major bars everv halfan hour nity, another side where they can
so you know when you get out, if come in and play it safe, I think the
someone needs to get home, they’re police might support that and they
going to get home safely.
might want to be at that event ... if
the community works together with
M I): VUi.it are your strengths and the Gal Poly coiiimumt>’, that we
weaknesses ,md how wvnild you could really make things happen, that
iddress them as president?
we could change it for the better and
AG: My strengths are that I hap not spend as much money.
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M D : W here did your slogan come
from and what does it mean?
AG: W hen 1 said I w’as running
for office, someone told me that
most people are going to see ytui as a
little sorority girl running for office.
And that really upset me, one for the
fact that are you saying a stirority girl
w ouldn’t be a great candidate for
president? And two, because it
seemed anti-fem inist to me ...
“ A nne’s the m an” has been showing
I’m a girl but I can do the job, 1 can
be the man, I can wear the pants, so
it’s “ Anne’s the Man.” ... And then
there have been the comments from
Todd’s supporters s.iying “ D on’t be
confused, Todd’s the man.” And I
want to make sure that people know
that a woman can be in power, that a
woman can do the job.

ferent way than this year?
AG: I think yes. I think for the hist
three years w e’ve had an engineer as
president, 1 believe that I know peo
ple from every college and that 1
would be very well-rounded and
equally represent stiafents. ... I think
that as a president I would stand out
a little bit more than Tylor just
because 1 have more o f a broad
understanding o f students. Instead of
working with ASl for the last three
years. I’ve been with the students,
acting with them as a mem ber o f an
intramural sports team or part-tim e
work ... I think 1 bring the average
voice. I’m more o f a wealth o f infor
mation rather than narrowly ASl.

AG: I chose ASl because 1 want to
be a student’s voice. 1 d on’t want to
be my own voice, 1 d on’t want to lis
ten to myself try and jum pstart a
political career. I’m here because
people want me to be here and I
think that 1 would have a really good
effect tin what the good points o f
ASl are now, I think I could really
have the potential to make them bet
ter ... I d o n ’t want to go the govern
ment route; I’m much more o f a
people person ... R ight now I d on’t
have the love for that, 1 have the love
more for the people.
M D :T h e president’s jo b is to rep
resent the students o f C'al Boly —
would you represent them in a dif

brouaht^toyw

M D : W hat has some o f your pos
itive feedback been so far?
AG: I’m bringing a new group o f
people to ASl, people that normally
w ouldn’t be at the debates have start
ed coming and I’ve started getting eniails saying,“ ! wasn’t going to vote
this year,but 1 believe in you.” ... I’ve
been getting a lot o f good feedback
from the people that normally d on’t
vote, that H3 percent o f the popula
tion that didn’t vote m an election
last year. It’s not saying that’s my tar
get market, but I want to make sure
I'm getting everybody involved,
that’s what I’m trying to run for; stu
dent involvement in ASl, to know
that there are opportunities.
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M D : You say you have no interest
m politics, so why ASl?
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m sjM P. Puzzles
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment
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EASY

Solution, tipi^and com puter program at www»sudoicu.grt^

Co-ed residential summer camp seeks college students to fill
numerous counselor and a ctiv ity instructor positions. W ill train.

CabipCooiiselors
lyiiiNasfics
lifeguards
Hopes Course
Arts and Crafts

Mifii'likes
Co-Karts
Martial Arts
Climbing Wall
Photographer

Swim Instructors
Theatre Arts
Waverunners
Video Editing
Computer CrapNes

Waterskiing
Sports Instructors
land Camp
Horseback Hiding
Yearbook

For an applioatioN,
7-2551 x550
mail )obs«>riverwayraneheamp.eom
eall Martin Nitierra at (559) 797-2551
x950 or e
em

www.riverwaYranehcamp.com

HIGHER

GROUNDZ
your Cup Overfrow

Coffee Shop & Deli
Extended Hours;
6:30am-10pm M-F
7:30am-10pm Sat, Closed Sun.
Specialty food and drink menu prepared at your convenience
Call ahead service
Special final exam hours for Cal N y & Cuesta students
F w wireless internet
Friendly and experienced baristas
Catering and delivery service
(805) 783-2264 • 3230 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo, CA •

Buy 1
g drink,
i get the
S
Y
I
*

2nd of
equal or
lesser
value

FREE

01 I
.01 I

USTANG

A ssistant n e w s e d ito r: Enck Smith • esmitlii )0(i/^c;dpoly.edu

INUTE

O n lin e : w w w .in u stan g d aily .n et
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Favorites

W HO SAID THAT?

C olor: Blue
dessert: Strawberry rhubarb pie

Now, I say to you today my friends, eyen though we face the
difficulties of today and tomorrow, I still haye a dream. It is a
dream deeply rooted in the American dream. I haye a dream
that one day this nation will rise up and liye out the true mean
ing of its creed: “We hold these truths to be self-eyident, that
all men are created equal.”
— Martin Luther King Jr. (1929 - 1968)

I f You C ould ...
— change the Cal Poly mascot, what
would you change it to?
I’d keep the mustang because they
are wild n’ fast.
— have any superpower, what would
it be and why?
1 would want to be able to fly, espe
cially with gas prices as high as they
are.

In religion and politics, people s beliefs and coiwictions are in
almost eyery case gotten at second hand, and without exami
nation.
— Mark Twain

W ordiy
W ise

— be anyone for a day, who would
you be and why?
An indigenous person in a tribe
removed from society and all the
commercialism.

U nctuous: Marked by
a false or smug earnest
ness or agreeableness.

B R E A K I N G

N E W

— be a cartoon character, what
would you be?
A fragglerock because they know
how to party.

Eithcr/O r

S

U P D A T E D A T T H E S P E E D O F C O L L E G E L IF E

w w w .m u s t a n L g ; d a M y .iie t

Name: Lance Wierschem • Year: senior
Hometown: Modesto • Major: Landscape Architecture

— I’ool or hot tub?
Pool

ASI Elections
One Voice, 17,000 Strong

Election Dates:
M ay 3, 2006 - M ay 4, 2006

M a y 3»4
AHwMtoMwyi

Polling Locations
8 am-4 pm
Ag Bridge (Bldg. 10)
Fisher Science/Science North (Bldg 53)
Kennedy Library (Bldg. 35)
Cam pus Market (Bldg. 11)

Prosidontial Candidates
ToddMaki
College of Engineering
Anne Glapapat
College of Agriculture

8 am-7:30 pm
Education Building Breezeway (Bldg. 2)
University Union-Downstairs (Bldg. 65)

Board of Directors
College of Architecture
and Environmental Design
Aziynn Hare
Heather Josten
Marcela Opie
Sean Tmon
Greg W iley
College of Agriculture
Ashlee Sakaishi-Griffiths
Brad Hulbert
, Collin Leslie
Amanda Rankin
Kyle Robertson
Jared Samarin
Brandon Souza
Mia White

College of Uberei Arte
Zach Austin
Robert Blanco
Sarah Eldridge
Max Hubbert
David Kirk
Ruthie Osorio
Jillian Smillie
Lana Smith
College of Business
Josh Burroughs
Jessica Gibbons
Steven Larsen
Enka Morgan
Nick Motroni
Skylar Olsen
Melissa Robbins
Matthew Taylor

College of Engineering
Reza Akhavain
Lindsey Bauer
Brian Eller
Tony Guntermann
Kian Hemmati
Erica Janoff
Joseph Podegracz
Arvand Sabetian
Rachael Severn
Nicole Stromsness
College of Science and Math
David Bailey
Laura Baldwin
Daniel Berger
Adam Buttgenbach
Jay Hann
Jeff Mohr

Find candidate statements,
voter info and more at:
www.asi.calpoly.edu/govemment

j CALPOLYI

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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Maki
continued from page 1
o f the people wearing the shirts can
tell you why.
M D : W hat are your main issues?
T M : 1 want to work to establish a
sense o f coinnninity in the school and
the city. People don’t know the issues
so they don’t vote. They don’t know
how big o f a presence ASl and the
students have on the coinniunity.
There are several groups on campus
tbcused on sustainability that I have
been working with a lot. Recently,
Empower Poly was created which is a
chance for all those clubs to join
together and work for one goal.That’s
what I would like to do all over cam
pus, bring everyone together so they
all know what is happening on cam
pus and get interested.
1 also want to continue the work
I’ve already started. I want to e.xpand
C:P n e x t , which Tylor Middlestadt
has been working on.
I’m pushing to improve the bus
system even more. I want to continue
to work with the city on it. 1 also am
working on impnwing bike access on
campus, alternative means o f trans
portation and night transportation. I
don’t think it’s safe to walk alone at
night, especially on a college campus
where alcohol is prevalent. I’ve
already started researching what other
campuses do and offer. It shouldn’t be
very difficult because the school does
n ’t want students walking around —
they really do care about us.
I’m also working on student ser
vices. I want to increase the debit and
credit card use on campus. It doesn’t
make sense that there is no credit card

use allowed at any food places.
Students can only use their cards at
three places: Mustang Express, the
bookstore and the Rec Center. The
Rec O n te r and Mustang Express are
through ASI.This would be extreme
ly beneficial for the students. Students
should be able to pick things up they
need for class at Campus Market or
get a bite to eat anywhere on campus
between classes.
Something else that I would like to
see happen is the ability to use Plus
1)ollars and C'ampus Express off cam
pus. 1 know other campuses such as
ASU do it. It wouldn’t be implement
ed come tall — things like that take
time. 1 know that students would
appreciate it. They could go get
Woodstocks instead o f backstage or
get a steak sandwich at Firestone
instead o f C'ampus Market. Whenever
1 tell students the idea, their eyes light
up.
Mostly, 1 want to close the gap
between the city and students. O ne o f
the biggest issues we have is Mardi
(iras, and it’s always a concern for
everyone. This year there were more
cops than students and that isn’t ok.
The students don’t want to be shot
with pellet guns and the cops don’t
want to be out there fighting students.
However, there has been a huge lack
o f respect between everyone. We need
to do our partying in a respectful
manner but they also need to respect
the fact that we are college students
and that w'e want to party. We need to
build a respect within the com m uni
ty. We don’t want to promote what
happened two years ago anymore. It’s
not safe though it may be fun.
M D : Why are you the best ASl

president candidate?
T M : 1 will be the best ASl presi
dent because I am by far the most
qualified candidate for the job. I have
been on the ASl Board o f Directors
for the past three years. ASl is an $11
million corporation, not a high school
committee. We aren’t planning pep
rallies and dances here. I know w ho
knows what and who to talk to about
every issue. Even though SLO Transit
isn’t through ASl, we can advocate for
change. 1 know every member o f the
city council. 1 know the people in
town It takes to get things done. Not
only do 1 know them, 1 also have a
relationship with them. You can’t get
people to do things for you by telling
them what you want — you have to
work together.
The clubs on this campus want a
sense o f community. It is already start
ing and ASl can facilitate it. We can
use the m omentum to continue it.
I like to put this in perspective. For
any club, the members would not
elect someone as their president that
has never been involved in the orga
nization. You would choose someone
that has been around and seen how
things work. They just know.
M D : W hat do you think o f the fact
that both the Democrats and
Republicans on campus are endorsing
ytuj?
T M : It only proves that ASl has
nothing to do with politics and every
thing to do with the students. We are
bringing people together for a com 
mon goal so politics don’t matter. We
are working for the students regardless
o f their political status. I’ve worked
with both clubs and they can see that
too.

M D : W hat other organizations are
you involved in?
T M : 1 am the chair o f Student
C am pus (Computing C om m ittee.
We are the reason for the new por
tal and the wireless on campus. We
are helping ITS develop a new reg
istration
system.
C'ome
fall,
BOW ER will be gone. It will be so
much nicer to use and it affects
every student here.
I am also the señor vice chair o f
the Engineering Student CTiuncil.

We are responsible for putting on
National Engineering Week and the
Engineering Awards Banquet. We
are also the official representatives o f
the College o f Engineering. We
work on developing relationships
w ith corporations and bringing new
things to campus.
I am finally in WC^W, which I
have wanted to do for so long. I
finally decided I would do it, since it
was my last chance before I graduate.
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N ational
briefs
W A S H IN G T O N — FBI
D irector R o b ert M ueller said
Tuesday the bureau has tightened
its rules for dealing w ith confi
dential informants after recent
scandals on both coasts, including
a retired agent’s indictm ent on
murder charges. T he unspecified
changes followed embarrassing
revelations o f a love affair and
gangland killings that an earlier
overhaul o f informant guidelines
was intended to prevent.
— The Associated Press
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N
—
Universal Pictures says it will
donate $1.15 million this week
toward a memorial to the passen
gers and crew w ho perished
aboard Uiuted Flight 93 on Sept
11, 2(X)1 — addressing concerns
o f a lawmaker w ho has blocked
legislation to buy land for the pro
ject.
The donation from Universal,
which last week released “ United
95,'’ a fihn about the flight, brings
to $9 million the private donations
so far. Organizers hope to raise
$30 million to build the memorial
near Shanksville, Pa., where the
plane crashed.
The studio had promised to
contribute 10 percent o f the film’s
box office revenue from the first
three day o f the N orth American
release to the memorial, which is
expected to cost about $58 million
to build.
— I he Associated Press
• • •
LO S A N G E L E S — Seven
m onths after an iinm anned
Volkswagen successfully drove
Itself over the rugged desert, the
Pentagon is sponsoring another
challenge for self-driving vehicles
that can weave through congesteil
city traffic w ithout causing an
accident.
The contest, to be held in
November 2007, will test the
vehicles’ ability to independently
carry out a simulated military
supply mission in an urban setting
in less than six hours.
T he
Pentagon’s
Defense
Advanced Research Projects
Agency, or DARPA, created the
latest challenge to spur develop
m ent o f vehicles that could be
used in the battlefield w ithout
any sort o f remote contml.
— I'he Associated Press

E m ily W ag ster P e ttu s

campaigns and have criticized black
citizens for supporting white candi
dates and for forming biracial political
M A C O N , Miss. — Ike Brown is a coalitions with white candidates.”
legend in Mississippi politics, a fastNoxubee C ounty — a rural area
talking operative both loved and along the Alabama line named for a
hated for his ability to turn out black Choctaw word meaning “stinking
voters and get his candidates into water” — has a population o f 12,5(H),
office.
69 percent black and 30 percent
T hat success has also landed him white.
at the heart o f a federal lawsuit that’s
Whites once dominated county
about to turn the Voting Rights Act politics here, but now only one white
on its end.
person holds countywide office, and
For the first time, the U S . Justice he said Brown tried to recruit an outD epartm ent is using the 1965 law to of-county black candidate to run
allege racial discrimination against against him three years ago.
whites.
T he federal case against Brown,
Brown, head o f the Democratic scheduled for trial this fall, represents
Party in Mississippi’s rural N oxubee a change in direction in the use o f the
County, is accused o f waging a cam Voting Rights Act, says Jon
paign to defeat w hite voters and Greenbaum, director o f the voting
candidates w ith tactics including rights project for the Washingtonintim idation and coercion. Also based Lawyers Com m ittee for Civil
nam ed in the lawsuit is C ircuit Rights U nder Law.
Clerk C"arl Mickens, w ho has agreed
T he law was written to protect
to refrain from rejecting white vot racial minorities in the 1960s when
ers’ absentee ballots considered Mississippi and other Southern states
defective while accepting similar strictly enforced segregation.
ballots from black voters.
“T he main concern we have in the
Brown shakes off the allegations.
civil rights community isn’t necessar
“T hey’ve been trying to target me ily that that DOJ brought this case,”
for years, the attorney general and all Greenbaum said.“ It’s that the depart
them , because we’re so successful,” m ent is not bringing meritorious
the 52-year-old said. “ Hey, if you’re a cases on behalf o f African-American
failure, nobody will mess with you. and Native American voters.”
But w e’re successful in east
Justice Department records show
Mississippi.”
the departm ent’s last voting-rights
The justice Department complaint case alleging discrimination against
said Brown and those working with black voters was filed in 2(M)1. Since
him “participated in numerous racial then, six cases have been brought on
appeals during primary and general behalf o f voters o f Hispanic or Asian
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Thu
Fri

Sat
Sun

descent in five states — plus the case
involving white voters in Mississippi.
Justice D epartm ent spokesman
Eric Holland would not comment on
the ca.se, but provided stacks o f docu
ments, including the consent decree
signed by
Mickens, N oxubee
C ounty’s chief elections officer.
Brown, a form er tax preparer,
served 21 months in prison in the
1990s on a felony conviction o f
preparing fraudulent federal incometax returns. He retained his right to
vote. The same federal judge who
handled his earlier trial is now over
seeing the Justice Department case.
“This case is real simple,” Brown
said, stretching back in a maroon chair
during an interview in M ickens’
office,
where
voter-registration
records are kept. “ Find me one white
person that was discrim inated
against.”
T he main w hite person w ho
makes the claim is Ricky Walker, the
county prosecuting attorney w ho
believes Brown recruited an oppo
nent for him simply because he’s
white, an action Walker called “racist.”
Walker said that when he qualified
to run again in 2(K)3, Brown brought
in a black lawyer from another part o f
the state to run against him. A circuit
judge found that the lawyer, Winston
James Thompson 111, had not estab
lished residency, and Thompson was
not allowed on the ballot.
“ I think he just wanted to have a
person in that office that he had some
control over, a black person,” Walker
said.

Brown, chairman o f the Noxubee
C ounty Democratic Party since 2(KK),
said Thom pson recruited himself.
Brown’s defense attorney, promi
nent black Republican W ilbur
Colom, disagrees with Brown’s polit
ical views but defends his right to
speak.
“ 1 think Ike does play race politics,”
Colom said. “ He is a black political
leader who fights the fight like we
were still in the 1970s. He doesn’t rec
ognize the progress that we have
made.”
But Colom criticizes the Justice
Department for filing a complaint
against a black political consultant
while ignoring similar behavior by
w hite
political
operatives
in
Mississippi.
“ It has overtones o f politics and
that’s the wrong road for Civil Rights
Division o f the Justice Department,”
the attorney said. “ It’s going to destroy
their credibility the next time they ask
black people to listen to them.”
Dem ocratic state Rep. R eecy
Dickson said Brown is a political
celebrity w ho evokes stmng reactions
from friends and foes. Brown moved
to Noxubee C ounty in 1979 to work
on Dickson’s campaign for county
superintendent o f education and later
helped her bid for the Legislature.
Asked if Brciwn is fair, she smiles
slightly.
“The question comes down to;
W hat is fair in politics?” Dickson said.
“ I heard someone say once,‘Fair died
a long time ago.’”

Gas tax cut worft solve hig^ e n e i^ prices
over long haul. Bush economist says
J e a n n in c Aversa
ASS(X lA I I I) I’K I

W A S H IN G T O N — C u ttin g
gasoline taxes is not a good way for
the country to deal w ith soaring
energy prices. President Bush’s top
econom ist said Tuesday.
“ O n e o f the things we w orry
about w hen we cut the tax on
gasoline is that it basically stim u
lates additional use,” said Edward
Lazear, chairm an o f th e W h ite
H o u se ’s (Council o f E conom ic
Advisers.
“ O ver a longer period o f tim e, it
w ould be a significant problem ...
because w hat it w ould do is it

Visit www.kcpr.org for more info
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Numbskull PresentsiPato Banton, Half Pin,
1 Dubcat - 8pm - DT Brewinq Co
KCPR night at the Palm Theatre -Givaways
2 at 9:15 Showing
Mileystones Stuffit - 8;00pm - Linnaea's
East & Waiting, Watashi Wa, Neon Joseph 3 9pm - DT Brewing Co
Poetry open mic - 7:30pm - Linnaea's
4 ALO - 7pm - The Graduate
ABC w/ Martin Fry - 9pm - Mongos Grover
Beach 18+
Dominic Castillo, The Rock Savants 5 8:30pm - Linnaea's
6 The Silent Partner - 8:30pm - Linnaea's
Orchestra - 8pm - Cal Poly, PAC

To add your event email KCPRPromotions@gmall.com

w ould enctnirage us to use m ore
oil, not less and that is the way we
got to the situation right now,” he
explained. “ T hat probably is one tif
the policies that we would like to
avoid.”
Lazear’s com m ents com e as law
makers on C apitol Hill grapple
w ith ways to provide Americans
w ith relief from rising energy
prices.
O il prices hit a record high o f
over $75 a barrel in late April; they
are now hovering above $74 a bar
rel. Gasoline prices, m eanw hile, are
topping $3 a gallon in some areas.
Dem ocrats have prom oted the

idea o f a “ tax luiliday" by suspend
ing the 18.4 cent a gallon federal
gasoline tax for 60 days.
Lazear also raised questions
about another idea that has been
advocated by Republicans: provid
ing a $100 gasoline rebate to mil
lions o f m otorists.
“T he adm inistration is studying
that proposal. It doesn’t have the
same kind o f direct adverse conse
quence that we just talked ab o u t”
III term s o f a cut in the gasoline
tax, he said.
“ But there are o th er issues that
we h.ive to think about — is that
the best way to be using o ur tax

revenues? Is it the most efficient w.iy
to allocate our resources? And so
there are a num ber o f issues that are
under study on that," Lazear said o f
the gasoline rebate.
Lazear made his remarks during a
w ide-ranging question-and-answ er
session following a speech that
explored, among other things, the
gap between the wages o f skilled and
unskilled workers in the U nited
States.
That wage gap has been visible for
decades and “shows no obvious signs
o f abating in the near future,” he
said. Improving the education and
skills o f workers is one imptirtant
way to help the situation, he said.

L O N D O N S T U D Y P R O G R A M FALL

SEPT 2 -D E C 16,2006
Are you interested studying and living in London for FAII Quarter 2006?
The Cal Poly London Study Prograun will
only be offered during the Fall Quarter
London Study Program FAll 2006
Information Meeting Date is:
Thursday, May 4
11:00 a.m., Science Bldg 52 Rm B-5
OPEN TO ALL MAJORS
Multiple GE course offerings

A n unforgettabTe a d ve n tu re in on e o f the w o rld 's
greatest c u ltu ra l and e c o n o m ic centers.
For More Information please visit M iriam Rabban
I ondon Study Office, International fd iK ation K I’ rograms
Bldg 18 Rm 145 (805) 756-6161 marabbaniJ'calpoly.edu
http://londonstudy.calpoly.edu
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(U -W lltE ) C O LLEG E LARK, Md. — “ Blood Monc-y” may not be
the chart-topper Intamous, but rivals previous M obb D eep efforts.
T he highly anticipated seventh album from the Q ueensbridge, N.Y.,
rap duo, M obb Deep, drops today under .SO C^Mit’s G -U n it Records label.
Havoc and Prodigy, best know n for their hip-hop anthem “ Shook: Ones
Part II” off the 1005 album Infamous, have faded from the public eye for
the better part o f the decade. T he new album, “ Blood Money,” features
many o f the sharp lyrical skills that propelled them to the top o f gangsta
rap in the mid ‘00s. T he addition o f the (i-U n it crew ’s style throws a
wild card into the formula, but the end product is not as bad as many
fans have feared.
For most o f their careers. Havoc and Prodigy never enjoyed the lavish
lives o f their peers, producing remarkable tracks at the expense o f
immense record sales. To make matters worse, Jay-Z ridiculed the young
duo on his 2001 track “ Takeover,” pushing them lower in the N ew York
arena. T he subsequent Jive Records release “ Amerikaz N ightm ar” fared
relatively poorly, as well.
Signing to (i-U n it seems to have already changed this bad luck, as
their contract included two brand-new Porsches purchased by .SO (;ent
himself. Havoc recently stated, “ As an artist, you want to be able to reach
the furthest audience as you can. ...T h e difference this time artuind is
that more people will hear this product this time.” “ Bltiod Money,” there
fore, is an effort to reach a w ider audience and garner more sales.
Many o fT h e Infamous’ fans have feared that the sing-song, clubfriendly style o f So C \‘iit and ctmipany would negatively affect “ Blood
Money.” In reality, only a few tracks follow in .So’s footsteps. While
“ Backstage Pass” and “(dick ('.lick” (featuring Tony Y.iyo) are probably
Havoc and ProdigN’ at their wtirst, these bubblegum tracks can’t over
shadow the rest o f the album. The record is set straight on the clever “ In
Love W ith the Moula,” in w hich the M obb establishes that money, and
not w om en, is its true love.
Fans o f the old gangsta-rap style tif M obb Deep will appreciate
“ Speaking So Freely” and the Sha M oney XI -prtuhiced “ Put ‘Em In
T heir Pkice,” while club-goers will find som ething to dance to on
“ O utta (d m tm l (Rem ix).” Alchemist lends his best beat production tal
ents on the addictive “ T he Infamous,” the best tr.ick on the record.The
album featuresjust about all o f (i-U n it, along with production from the
legendary I )r. I )re.
“ Blood M oney” is not likely to receive the same classic status as the
eleven-year-old Infamous. Still, it is the best M obb Deep album m years,
even if the duo s.icrifices a few tracks to (i-U n it contam ination. At least
Havoc and Prodigy w ill be able to reap some m onetary reward in
exchange.
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Coachella: scenes fix>m the cultural oasis
was somewhere around Indio,
in the ape.x o f the desert, when
Tommy Lee kicked in. As I
walked through the manicured grass,
happily eating corn on the cob, the
thin and dust-caked Motley C'rue
drum m er ran up to me, weaving his
arms and torso in a spastic model o f
the Axl Kose snake dance. I contin
ued gnawing on the corn, and
flicked my eyes upward in annoy
ance. He chuckled and regrouped
with his bleached-blond entourage
to continue down the field, toward
the thixibbing bass o f Daft Punk.
Even without the icky hair-metal
run-ins, this years C'oachella Festival
still would have been the strangest
one yet. The cultural oasis o f the
Mojave Desert (held May 29-30)
featured a predictably strong lineup
o f eclectic indie artists but, pivotally,
an additional interest in capturing
the mainstream crowd. From Kanye
West s shining ego on Saturday to
M adonnas short-and-skanky dance
tent appearance Sunday, the indie
snobs once-safe haven was taken
over by squealing strangers — and
two sold-out days later, it s hard to
tell w hether C'oachella will continue
down the beaten pop path.
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some responses. Songs were rapid
and precise; 1 marveled at how tight
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Ì
they were, ironically as they were
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pl.iying “ Michael.” (They’ve got to
<
r
be secure gents; Kapranos wore
m
i j
'
viciously contrasting stripes and
film , art, m u sic and everything in betw een
jum ped backwards onto the bass kit,
his royal package right in drumm er
light, it w'as raining
husky and strong.
Faul T hom son’s face.)
in the Walkmen s
Sigur Ros chilled
The Miss ('ongeniality award of
the blissed-out Kanye
hearts. The dapperly
the festival went to ('a t Lower. The
crowd with their
dressed New'Yorkers
former folk whiner w'as exponential
mountainous guitars
crunched through
ly less lost in her own gloom (and
and distorted, pierc
their w istful mainbangs) since her last tour; outfitted in
ing Nordic wailings.
stage set, engaging
a strapless white dress and perfectly
(1 revoke my former
the crowd midway
groomed locks, she clapped, laughed,
statement that the
with their "O .G "and danced(?!?) throughout her
vocals sound girly —
approved hit “ Little
countrified set. W ith her smart back
those lasses would
House o f Savages.”
ing band, “ Up and ('»one” sounded
have to live in a dif
Lead singer
wonderfully clean, and her solo ver
ferent galaxy.) They
Hamilton Leihauser
sion o f “W here Is My Love” carried
started small w'ith
must savage his
her lovely, throaty voice into the
thin treble and then
throat on a cLiily
rafters. (It was comforting to see her
rose to an astonish
STACEY
ANDERSON
(RIGHT)
basis — his gravely how'l was painful
still carry something black, though,
with Sean Lennon
ingly broad climax, the guitars roar
just to hear.
when she hauled a dark guitar onto
.S m iA l. lO lU K OAIlY
ing in unison to the throbbing o f an
Animal (xillective had some
her shoulders.) New sound, new girl
earthquake. The tribal drumbeat and
— who needs Vincent (»alio?
technical difficulties and a generally tars against their melodic pop back
creepy siren voice were much more
Depeche M ode revealed their
disorganized sound. After opening a ing; their stuffed tent audience spilled
intense than their recordings predict
vision o f the future — though a
typical psych-rock jam with calm
outside and saw a mild riot o f angry
ed; six strings have never sounded so
vision likely conceived in 19H6 —
arpeggios, they released a wall o f
hipsters w ho couldn’t see, and also
close to a symphony, and the air
with a silvery set and UF(') orb with
miastnic feedback that visibly
couldn’t fight respectably. The staid
shook with palpable force. (It was
piped lights. I Respite singer 1).ive
shook the head-bobbing audience.
performance wasn’t engaging,
during this shattering set that I
(»ahan’s acrob.itic mic-stand twirling
though that could have been due to
crossed paths with Sean Lennon and
and
age-defying abs, the show bellied
some travel woes.
engaged the spawn olVoko in a
up with too many repetitive, mid“ We got on the wmng road and
photo to show my Beatles professor.)
tempo new tunes before appeasing
couldn’t find the parking p.iss,”
Franz Ferdinand flashed their per
the audience with older hits. Fhe
gmwled impenetrably surly singer
fectly-honed live abilities with a rau blues-infusetl “ Personal Jesus” and
Alec Ounsworth backstage. (Full
cously fun stroll, though “ Eleanor
shrieking “Enjoy the Silence”
interview forthctmiing.)
I’ut Your Boots O n ” w.is disappoint
brought them into good form, and
Com m on brought his subtle
ing without live brass accompani
charm (for some reason. I really want ment. Still, they sincerely appeared to sounded to have scarcely aged.
Gahan pranced in various states o f
to pinch his cheeks) to the main
enjoy their time and it was infec
undress and flipped his hands furi
st.ige for an apparent H ip-H op 101
tious; singer Alex Kapranos hit his
ously in gesticulation; by the encore,
seminar. He explained the basics of
notes in a firmly cheeky cn>on and
a vint,ige selection (1981’s
turntablisni to the largely white
grinned down at the funereal press
audience and, in a very Enrique
see Art Beat, page 8
photographers, shockingly drawing
Iglesias move, invited a lucky lady
onst.ige to gmove with him. (Her
a'ticent conversation and jerky
“dance” nunes led to an unspeakably
.iwkward encounter.) Still, his hope
ful coinnient.iries wea* intellectual
and affecting.
Kanye West, ('oachella’s surprise
late addition, arrived a superstar 30
minutes late. He opened with
“ Diamonds Fmiii Sierra Leon,”
egging on his string quartet and
stomping aanind the st.ige with
impressive bravado. (H e’s really
cocky or really honest, if not both.)
He paused to further his Guinness
Kecord o f post-(ir.iinmy bitching
before launching into “(»old
Whatever. For the most part.
Equally alarming was singer Avey
Digger,” finally adding, “ W hite peo
Coachella still a-tained its joyous
Tares's occasional fits o f cackling,
ple,
this is your only chance to say
communal atmosphere, a kaleido
apropos o f nothing this stiber
nigga!” His emwd was a vividly
scopic place where alternative art
reporter could grasp.
atypical
one for (aiachella — aside
a'igns and nobody knows your
(dap Your Hands S.iy Yeah, 2(K».Ss
from the mildly curious alterna-kids,
name. (And there aamost were dressed in
celebrities under
slouched athletic wear
every' a>ck.) For me,
and rapping along to
it was The End: The
pRiin
Kanye
Wests
sliining
egc3
on
every T o p -1() wortl.
final fling befoaTwo tents and one
graduation, the last
Saturday to Madc^nna s short-andworld
aw.iy, former Frou
irresponsible trip with
skanky
dance
tent
appearance
Siuiday,
Fmu vocalist Imogen
my best friends. Put it
1leap pl.iyed a gorgeously
was also the begin
die indie snobs once-safe liaven was
ethea*.il
set. I )ecked in
ning. as I discovered
taken over by squealing strangprs ...
feathers and flowers like a
thanks to some artists,
Summer o f Love bag
some new opportuni
lady,
and with a matching
ties and a chance
embellished stage, she
meeting with my
more than proved her solo abilities.
very own Vtula, though taller and
big word-of-inouth buzz band,
Her sparse aMidition o f “The Walk.”
with some ketchup in his beard.
proved honest folk — they asked
PHOTOS BY STACEY ANDERSON MUSTANti D A IIY
accompanied w'ith soft plaintive key
people to clap and agreed amicably
Saturday
board, was especially beautiful and
when they did. Their performance
Depeche M ode frontm an Dave G ahan (above) and Yeah Yeah Yeahs’ lead
I)espite the bright afternoon sun- was dominated by echoing lead gui- her multi-octave vtKals remained
ing lady Karen O (left) were am ong the many acts at Coachella 2006.
■
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Art Beat
continuedJ n m page 7
“ Photographic,” executed glorious
ly), he was visibly slammed by the
effort.
She Wants Revenge paid atten
tion, and minutes later unconvinc
ingly angled for a similar ’80s
revival. (The tepid Tommy Lee
encounter occurred right around
here — another shudder-inducing
look backwards.) Dressed like a
more hom oerotic Killers, the group
demonstrated w hat w ould’ve hap
pened if Ian Curtis had severe nasal
congestion, and then a lobotomy.
After hearing singer Justin Warfield
imperiously address the audience
and croon a cappella, “ R un run
run, would you wear that black
liner, baby?” the real name became
She Wants to G o O n A Homicidal
Rampage After W hoever
Encouraged You.
Daft Punk shoved their volumes
o f buzzy drum -and-bass into the
dance tent, w here exuberant ravers
flooded deep outside the confines.
(Before they started, director
Michel Ciondry cut through the
crowd and did a full-body brush
past me; I wanted to scream orgasmically in French.) T he dance duo
arrived (after six years o f absence)
to a rabid reception and decked in
shiny cyborg-Supertrooper helmets
against predom inantly red and blue
lights, w hich greatly aided the
effect o f their electronic ratcheting.
T heir evilly cool playlist opened
with “ R o b o t R o ck ” and peaked
with 'Discomatic,” which timed
perfectly with the red neon words
flashing behind their triangular
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m ixing platform , and their roof
tearing, cactus-shaking rendition o f
“ A round the World.” T h e girl next
to me was so moved, she spent the
entire set shrieking in one long,
continuous hyperventilation.
S u n d ay
Mates o f State may be in pre
cious indie love, but that doesn’t
conquer all; their closely contrasting
voices sounded thin and flat live.
They played up their atonal end
ings, extending them into next year,
but the harm onies sounded coarse
against their finer-tuned instru
ments. T he exact opposite problem
struck Ted Leo and the Pharmacists
— Ted’s em o-tinged voice rang
through clearly but his guitars were
mushy and unfocused.
M etric was the surprise hit o f the
day; their mathy dance rock
exploded with energy. Despite a
shakier start, they m orphed into
confident performers, jerking in
electrocuted fury and a controlling
a powerful wave o f noise that left
the crowd in hysterics. (Full inter
view forthcoming.)
T he British Invasion o f
Coachella resumed w ith Jamie
Lidell, a strange and fascinating
hybrid o f styles. H e beat-boxed and
mixed while sampling his voice
simultaneously, bringing his boy
band-style R& B croon over stut
tered electronic scatting and raising
both to an overpowering sonic roar.
He tw itched and w rithed through
out, accompanied by a madie
whose only purpose seemed to be
giving him jackets, and then
wrestling them away. (N ow that’s an
authentic bizzare C'oachella sight.)
Sleater-Kinney rocked hardcore.

stretching their diverse catalogue
into a fierce attack. “ We have one
more 25-m inute .song for you!”
screamed C arrie Brownstein; it
ended up being “ Entertain.” They
also took their stage time to diss
M adonna, im ploring the crowd to
look elsewhere for their holiday.
N ext to them . Bloc Party returned
for a second consecutive year to
bring the noise and the British
electrorock funk, to great effect.
(Full interview forthcoming.)
The Yeah Yeah Yeahs sizzled on the
same stage next; Karen O was not as
outlandish a performer as before, but
she still charged around the stage,
pumped the mic, and grinned exu
berantly throughout. Most o f the
time, anyway — guitarist Nick
Zinner denied the SPIN story that
painted the band on the outs, but he
and Karen had zero chemistry when
they sidled up for a supposedly inti
mate moment. They dedicated
“Maps” to their biggest audience
ever and meshed their mellower new
relea.se well into the old.
M adonna, the most commercial
artist to ever play Coachella, was
scheduled immediately after in the
dance stage (in her first festival per
formance anywhere), and caused a
mass exodus there. The restless and
booing crowd waited hundredsdeep outside the tent confines, and
the hipster-meets-mainstream
crowd was less than friendly. Here,
more than anything, seemed the
corporatization o f the beloved festi
val — and M adonna’s polished
crotch-grabbing hardly seemed
contradictory.
H er surreal performance — at
first stunning in her star power, then
boring when that faded — lasted

under an hour and featured new
songs and her old dom inatrix tricks.
She opened with “ H ung Up,” and
the showbiz glitz and flagrant single
prom otion was stark contrast to the
rest o f anti-hero performers. By the
end, she seemed tired and snarled
“ D o n ’t throw water on my stage,
m otherf------- !” before m opping it
up herself w ith a towel. She also
continued to w rithe with dancers,
strip to a leotard, and demand com 
pliments about her ass, which was a
tongue-in-cheek admission o f her
aging but still repetitive.
Massive Attack’s giant feedback
and stunningly long set battled with
T he Go! Team, whose relentlessly
fun perform ance com bined eclectic
samples w ith excitable guitars and
rapping. “ I wish you could see this
sight —it’s amazing,” marveled
Ninja, the gracious M C, w ho
soared through the first album’s
tracks. T he show stayed quick and
unpredictable, w ith electronic starts
one m inute and soulful bridges the
next. (Full interview forthcoming.)
Scissor Sisters headlined the
O utdoor Stage next and brought out
the closeted gay man in us all with
their campy rock-infused disco.
Starting with “Take Your Mama
O ut,” they burst forward with gold
lamé suits and Elton-influenced
falsetto. Singers Ana Matronic and
Jake Shears debated at length who
was more fabulous, and bassist
Babydaddy shook it until he could’ve
conceivably broken it. They looked
thrilled to be there and urged the
audience to howl like coyotes, which
wasn’t too far off from what Tool was
doing next door.
Tool, the final and most aggravat
ed act o f the day, sloshed through
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You have questions, he has answers.
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new stuff, though it was their hyper
take on “ Forty-six & 2” that most
enticed the crowd. T he notoriously
reclusive Maynard James Keenan
was somewhat friendly, addressing
the tens o f thousand onlookers
with, “W elcome to our first show
in many years. We wanted to keep
it intimate, invite a few friends.” His
vocals were m ore powerful than the
instruments though, which was
unsettling. In typical Tool behavior
(interpret that how you will), they
kept hidden for the entire show,
drowning the wide video screens in
creepy amoebic cartoons that some
times looked like W indows screen
savers. But w ithout the artist visual,
the experience just seemed like a
record turned up to 11.
And with that ended Coachella
2(X)6 and its unclear step toward a
new direction but a happy return to
the old. W hen the high-profile gloss
faded, it was still a welcome exposi
tion o f electrifying culture and larg
er-than-life moments. In fact, my
own experience was made addition
ally surreal by the presence o f my
own personal Jesus, Chuck
Klosterman, the novelist and (until
recently) awesomely opinionated
SPIN columnist.This, to me, was a
meeting with the giants, and the tall
grizzled man shared some advice
over lunch underneath the hot after
noon sun. But his sage and surprising
advice is mine to keep, sorry kids.
Some secrets need to stay in the
desert.
Stacey Atidersoti is a Joumalisni and
music saiior and KCPR. DJ. Catch her
Sundays Jhnn 7 to Hp.m. and
lli'dnesdaysJhmi J to 4 p.nt. i>» 91.3
f '.M or e-mail lur at standcrs(^alfHdy.edu.
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International U .S. troops kill 10 insurgents during raid for al-Q aida official
briefs
R o b e r t H . R e id

A S S (X :iA T E I) PRESS

U N IT E D N A T IO N S —
l^oor nutrition contributes to the
deaths o f some 5.6 million chil
dren every year and the world
has fallen far short in efforts to
reduce hunger by half before
2015, the U.N. ('h ild ren ’s Fund
said Tuesday.
The finding, announced in a
U N IC T F report, was the latest
evidence the U nited Nations
will not meet the Millennium
Development (¡oals, a series o f
targets set out in 2000 to spur
development and reduce poverty
and hunger worldwide.
In its report, U N IC E F said
one o f every four children under
age 5, including 146 million chil
dren in the developing world, is
underweight.
— The Assoeiatcd Press
• • •
Q O M , I r a n — Iran said
Tuesd.iy it had found uranium
ore at three new sites in the
cen te r o f the country, an
a n n o u n ce m e n t that appeared
designed as a fresh challenge to
the drive by the U nited States
and allies to curb T ehran’s
nuclear program.
Iran already has considerable
uranium resources available for
its nuclear program , a fact that
called into question the im por
tance o f the new discoveries.
“ We have got good news:
T he discovery o f new econom 
ically viable deposits o f uranium
in central Iran,” M oham m ad
Cihannadi, d eputy c h ie f for
nuclear research and technolo
gy, told a conference.
— '¡'he AssodiUed Press

BAGFIDAD, Iraq — U.S. troops
raided a suspected al-Qaida hide-out
Tuesday, killing 10 insurgents — three
o f them wearing suicide vc'sts — as
American forces stepped up the hunt
for the group’s leader, terror master
mind Abu Musab al-Zarqawi.
American troops searched for “an
al-C.^aidn terrorist leader” in the pre
dawn raid at a safehouse about 25
miles southwest o f the U.S. air base in
lialad, north o f Baghdad, the military
said.
The raid unfolded when troops
surprised a guard and shot him before
he could fire his pistol, the military
said. As the insurgent fell, he detonat
ed a suicide vest.Two more insurgents
were killed inside the hide-out and
the others outside as they tried to
escape. Two o f the dead were also
found wearing e.xplosive vests. O ne
insurgent was wounded.
The statement did not say whether
al-Zarqawi was the target o f the raid
or whether anyone escaped.
It was the fourth raid reported by
the U.S. com m and against alZarqawi’s al-Qaida-in-Iraq network
since April 16, when American troops
stormed a house in Youssifiyah just
south o f the capital, killing six people,
including a woman, and arresting five
people, among them an unidentified
al-Qaida official.
However, C N N reported that the
captives said al-Zarqawi had been in a
nearby house.
Stepped-up operations against alZarqawi’s network are taking place as
U.S. and Iraqi officials are making
overtures to other Sunni Arab gmups,
hoping to persuade them to abandon
the insurgency and join the political
process under a new government of
Sunnis, Shiites and Kurds.
last weekend, Fresident Jalal
Talabani s.iid officials fmm his office

March,American casualties have been
rising. April was the deadliest month
o f the year for American forces with
more than 70 fatalities.
A U.S. soldier was killed Monday
in a roadside bom bing south o f
Baghdad, the U.S. command said. At
least 2,407 members o f the U.S. mil
itary have died since the beginning of
the Iraq war in March 2003, accord
Í0 Í
ing to an Associated Press count.
U.S. overtures to the Sunnis appear
to have slowed in recent weeks as
American diplomats and Ir.iqi politi
cians focused on speeding up forma
tion o f the new government, which
had been deadlocked until the Shiites
agreed
to replace Prime Minister
A S.Stx:iA TKn PRESS
Ibrahim al-Jaafari with another
Iraqi police inspect a vehicle dam aged in a roadside bom b explosion in
Shiite, N ouri al-Maliki.
Baghdad, Tuesday, May 2, 2006. An Iraqi civilian was killed in a ro ad 
Al-Maliki was officially appointed
side bom b blast which was aim ed at U.S. troops.
as prime minister-designate on April
had met with insurgent representa official said his gtx>up presented a 22 and has pledged to complete his
tives and he was hopeful they might m em orandum to Khalilzad, w ho C]abinet this m onth.T hat will be the
agree to a deal. Talabani also said expressed interest and promised to final stage in establishing the new
American officials had met with respond. However, no resptinse was government. U.S. officials believe a
insurgents.
received and the insurgents decided unity government can over time calm
U.S. officials have confirmed meet to break off the dialogue after the sectarian tensions and lure many
ing Iraqis linked to the Sunni Arab new governm ent was announced Sunnis away from the insurgency.
insurgency but have avoided identify April 22.
O n Tuesday, Shiite officials report
ing them. Last month, however, U.S.
In Washington, State Department ed a new snag emerged in the nego
Ambassador Zalmay Khalilzad attrib spokesman Sean McC'ormack said tiations when Sunni politicians insist
uted a sharp drop in U.S. deaths in “we have made it clear that we are ed on key posts, including deputy
March to an ongoing dialogue with interested in talking to people who prime minister and a major ministry
disaffected Sunnis.
know somebody w ho knows some such as finance or education.
O n Tuesday, a leading Arabic lan body w ho might be involved in
Shiites, w ho hold 1.30 o f the 275
guage newspaper said Khalilzad had insurgent activities in an effort to seats in parliament, offered a lesser
met with insurgent representatives in bring these people into the political ministry but the Sunnis refused,
Amman, Jordan, on Jan. 16 and later process.”
according to Shiite politician Bassem
in Baghdad on seven occasions. The
Khalilzad has spoken in several Sharif. Talks were to continue
newspaper, Asharq Al-Awsat, attrib interviews about reaching out to the Wednesday, he said.
uted the information to an unidenti Sunnis, but U.S. officials have avoided
Sunni politicians are also eager for
fied insurgent official.
saying publicly that they had met parliament to consider amendments
The official was quoted as saying with representatives o f insurgent to the new constitution. Sunnis
oppose several provisions, including
the insurgents presented several groups.
demands, including a halt to military
In an interview with the BBC] in one allowing formation o f regional
operations, an end to arrests o f“ inno- April, the ambassador also cautioned governments. Many Sunnis fear that
cent lniqis” and the release o f prison that the dialogue was “a long way” would lead to Iraq’s breakup and
deprive them o f a fair share o f the
ers “who were arrested unjustly.”
fmm a deal to end the fighting.
According to the newspaper, the
Since the drop in U.S. deaths in co u n trs’s vast oil wealth.
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Under Four ... or burning bridges ?
THE AVERAGE CAL POLY STUDENT DRINKS UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SITTING
69% of Cal Poly students
never brag about their alcohol use•
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A SI president passes the torch
ith the end o f my
term within sight, it is
time for me to prepare
to pass the torch. Its a bittersweet
time o f reflecting on this years suc
cess and challenges, looking ahead to
next years potential and most
importantly preparing our next ASI
president to tackle the most impor
tant issues facing students. As I pre
pare to enter into the real world o f
ASI ‘has-beens’ here are three o f the
most pressing challenges and oppor
tunities facing C'al Poly students.
T ran sp o rta rio n — There are
three issues that need to be
addressed w ithin transportation:
Effective and efficient public trans
portation during typical service
hours (6 a.m. to 10 p.m.); safe, reli
able and affordable late-night trans
portation service (i.e. Safe-Ride,
Police Escort Vans, etc.); and acces
sible, sustainable transportation
options to, from and throughout
campus. Together this package is
tough to tackle aU at once, but a
focused president with strong stu
dent support could manage to make
progress in all three areas throughout
the year.
S tu d e n t success — An often
overlooked area o f campus that
would benertt greatly from consis-
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Vote Ttxid beraase ...

full nam e, p h o n e n u m b er, m ajo r
an d class stan d in g , l.etiers m ust

The cookie cutter response as to
why you should \’ote fo rlix ld M.iki
for ASI l’a*sident is experience. My
RMsoning has to do w ith the
h\pnxiucLs o f expiTienee, knowl
edge and connectitins.Todd knows
the position, it’s a*sponsibilitit“s. it’s
n)le in the oiy;anization and the uni
versity, as well as the proper channels
to influence change. Ttxid knows
and has worked with the people in
the organization, the city and uni
versity officials.
In addition to these qualities,
T(xld has the uncanny ability to
unite people with diverse thoughts
or beliefs with the common cause
o f student advtKacy. When was the
last time ytiu saw the Republican
and 1democrat htxiths next to each
other, united for a common cause?
Bottom line,Todd has the passion
needed to dedicate 40-hour w'ork
weeks to serve the students on top
o f a ftill class schedule. O n May 3
and 4 make your voice heaal. and
vo tcliid d because r..
A dam Serafin
litcsiiu'ss admmistratit'ni .«view

from

,i C'al

Poly

e -m a il

acco u n t. D o n o t send letters as an
attach m en t. Please send th e tex t in
the b o d y o f th e e-m ail.
By e -m a il:
iiiustangdailylOigniaiLconi
By m a il:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
C'.al Poly, SLO, CA 93407

CORRECTIONS
T h e M ustang D aily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily new spa
per for th e Call Poly cam pus and
the n e ig h b o rin g com m unity. We
appreciate y o u r readership and are
thankful for y o u r careful reading.
Please send yiiur co rrectio n sugges
tions to m ustangdaily(i6gm ail.com

NOTICE
T h e M ustang Daily is a “ desig
nated public forum .” S tu d en t ed i
tors have full au th o rity to m ake all
c o n te n t decisions w ith o u t censor
ship o r advance approval.
M ay 3, 2006
V o lu m e L X IX , N o. 12602OO6
M u sta n g D aily
printed by UniverMty G raphics Systems

" I ju fi need to place my face and I'm g o o d ."
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C O M M EN TA R Y

le tte rs sh ould include th e w rite rs

com e

•nil istai mdaiÌY((^iMÌl. com
www.mustangdaily.net ;

WRITE A LETTER
M ustang D aily reserves th e rig h t
to edit letters for gram m ar, profani
ties and length. Letters, c o m m e n 
taries and carto o n s d o n o t represent
the \ie\v s o f th e M ustang D.iilv.
Please lim it length to 2.Su w ords

M a n a g in g e d ito r: Kristen C3ato

Todd Maki: a qualified leader
With the upcoming elections this
week, 1 believe it is importint tor
students to understand what they
will be voting tor. When it comes to
deciding who will be our next ASI
pa-sident, we need to chixwc the
person who will be the most quali
fied to be our leader. When electing
a pn.'sident, we should want some
one who has experience with the
position and has already demonstrat

because it’s a win-win situation.
The students win because we
can graduate sooner with a
smoother process, and the uni
versity wins because the services
are delivered so they can reallo
cate limited financial and staff
resources to other im portant
projects.
S ustainability — I believe
that Cal Holy as an institution is
on the verge o f becoming a rec
w ithA Sf]
ognized national leader in envi
ronmental stewardship, in no
small part because o f the passion
tent student support is “student suc
cess” initiatives.The campus is work and commitment o f hundreds o f
ing hard to improve our graduation our students w ho have built the
rates and trim our average tim e-to- foundation o f a blossoming sustain
degree, but there must be a concert ability movement on campus. In
ed effort on the part o f your student addition, the support and encour
leaders to provide the student per agement that students have received
fixim our talented faculty, staff and
spective while these programs are
administrators along the way has
under development. T he exciting
been incredible. If we continue
part is that the university is current
developing these technologies con
ly engaged in a broad process o f
ceptually, and implementing small
improving our campus technology solutions over time, it w on’t be long
resources and the time is ripe for before Cal Poly becomes known as
students to have an impact on how not only the best academic universi
services like class registration, gradu ty in the West, but also the most sus
ation evaluations and class schedule tainable. W ouldn’t it be exciting to
planning are delivered in the ftiture. have a hand in that effort? Well, you
I challenge ftiture ASI leaders to can, especially if your next ASI pres
seriously consider this a priority ident keeps the issue a priority on

B li

ed iledication to their work.
Tixld Maki has worked with ASI
the last tha*e years that he has been
,i stiulent at C.il Polv. Although most
students mav feel that they have no
idea INliar our snulent government
dtx's or how it aflei ts them and the
Julss the\ are involved with, those
involved w itii ASI work haal to
make sua' e\er\ thing behind the
scenes runs smoothly. In just this
past year.lodd has deilicated himselt
to pushing for inca'ased diwrsityflx'used paigrams on campus, has
worked on making C'al Poly a moa*
sustainable and awaa- campus and
has surveyed students to find what
changes to traiisjxirtatnin options
thmughout campus would help
make it easier to commute to
school.
There are many reasons why I
believe Ttxid Maki would be the
best choice for our next ASI presi
dent, these are just a few o f the
issues he has worked on that I am
also passionate about. I hope that
when we make our decisions this
week, we will remember that a per
son who has ala'ady demonstrated
e.xperience and dedication to ASI is
a better choice than someone wlx)
has admitted to not being “involved
in politics.’’
Sarah Eldridge
y/b^T)' ¡uni(V

Vote Anne Ciiapapas.
Anne Giapapas
.■iivivlture jutthw

I>avid Bailey a good choice
tor CP Board o f Directors
In my tour ye.irs at Gal I’oK, I
have never had a compelling
enough reason to write to the
Mustang Daily opinion section.
1lowever, it Iixsks like 1 w ill not be
gaiduatiiig without ha\ ing written
at least one letter since I )avnd Bailey
is running for the Cxillege o f
Science and Mathematics Boaal o f
I )irectors position.
1)avid and I worked together for
a pmfessor this summer on his
researeh pa>ject so I got to know
him fairly well. After having worked
with him for the better half o f the
summer, I can a.s.sure students in the
College o f Science and Mathematics
that he is an excellent choice to be
representing us.
David is a person with just the
right mix o f skills necessary for the
job. He communicates with the
people he is working with, takes the
leadership mle when appropriate to
do so, and has the motivation to get
the job done right. Vote for David
Bailey to be the link between
COSAM students and Cal I’oly smdent policy and pmgrams.
G orina B igham
.«Tii'or

QuaKty o f experience over
quantity o f experience

Todd vdiy?

.After being exposed for my shop
ping spa*e ageiuLi I had to think of
new legitimate reastxis why I am
running for ASI president. We’ve lost
Maali Gras.Wildflower might never
lx* the same. Safe Ride is gone and
Oracle d(x*sn’t work. If yiiu vote for
the same people with the same stale
perspective, then you have no right
to complain next year. Vote for
someone fresh with new opinions
on May 3 and 4.

Paris Hilton, I )on.ild Tniinp or
Michael Jackson? I was embarrassed
by Tylor Middlestidt’s “ridiculous"
argument in the Mustang Daily
a-garding this week’s ASI p a“sidential
election. Anne Giapapas is much
prettier than Paris Hilton and the
only thing Todd Maki has in com
mon with Donald Trump is a bad
haircut. The Toddler Makistadt’s of
ASI are the reason only 16 percent
o f our school votes, I am voting for

campus.
O ne thing I’ve learned while
serving as ytiur ASI president is that
students 1)C ) matter to the universi
ty. The challenge is not only in
establishing our voice as an impor
tant perspective, but leveraging our
voice in the appmpriate time, place
and m anner to make effective
progress toward positive change.
This reason alone is why the ASI
president is so important to Cal
Poly. 1 he ASI president has the abil
ity to bring people together to dis
cuss pressing issues and approach
tangible solutions. Most importantly,
the ASI president is your delegate to
the university, accountable to your
concerns and perspective, and
responsible for advocating on your
behalf in every way possible. Show
Cal Poly that you care. C et out and
vote to elect your next ASI leaders
and help us reach our goal o f a 25
percent voter turnout.
lylor XUddlestadt is the A SI presi
dent and Mustanti Daily columnist who
encourages you to choo.se the best candi
date and t^el out and wle next week.
He can Ite reached at 7S6-SS2fi, imiddies(aifaipoly.edu, AIM: CPASI
¡hesident

Ciiapapas for ASI president. If
Giapapas is Pans and Tixld’s “The
I )onald,’’ I guess that makes you MJ,
Lylor. So BEAT IT, your year is
.ilmost up.
lirin laitsko
SiUili .hK7I((

Why Todd Maki equals
progress
I think even’ aMson.ihle c<illege
student would agree tiiat pm gass is
Ix'tter than moving hackwaals. In
our educational smdies we want to
advance in knowletlge, we want to
become pn>moted at work and we
desire to gniw in our a*iadonships
with frieneis and significant others.
This recent epiphany made my
elecision for ASI lYesident very sim
ple.
Texld Maki possesses all the quali
ties that would nuke a strong leader
and pave the way for pmgress in the
stuelcnt body. The ASI president is
responsible for training nesv leaders.
It is sad for me to think that Ann
Ciiapapas will ne*ed to be training by
younger students on how to nuke
change within the frameweirk eif the
university' and the* community. ASI
I’residents sacrifice a U)t while in
office as they spend hours upon
hours serving students. It gives me
comfort that Maki has already
pmven his deilicatiexi over the last
few years inste.id o f running for
president as the fl.ivor o f the* month.
When a re*al issue* faces you next
ye*ar, I'm sure* you wmild w'ant a
leaeler in office* who is ready and
able to serve* you inste*ad o f figuring
exit the* basics.Texld is a truly incre*dible nun. He has pure* motives feir
running for president anel the* ener
gy to nuke things happe*n.l his
Wednesday and Thurseiiy join me in
voting for Texld Maki for the ASI
President.
B lake B olton

Industrial and technical studies ffnduaU'

M
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Holocher announces signing o f seven recmits
Sl’O R r S IN IO k M A IIO N R K I'O R I

that, without doubt, this is one o f the best universi
ties in the country that a young person could attend
to compete as a top level student-athlete,’’ Flolocher
said, “ liecoming this type o f program will not hap
pen overnight, but it will happen as we begin to
gain experience and show more top players the
great opportunity here.’’
The recruits are: Joshua Didion (Midfielder) 6
foot 2 inch, IbOlbs, Fullerton, C alif/E l Dorado
Fiigh School, Cdub: Wolfpack Soccer Cdub
Jose Garcia (Attacking midfielder) 5 foot 8 inch,
145 lbs. R edw ood C'ity, C'alif/Sequoia High
School, Cdub: USA 17, C'alifornia
Andrew “ lioom er” Cruz (Midfield/Forward), 5

Clal Poly's new m en’s soccer coach Paul
hlolocher, along with the C'al Poly director o f ath
letics Alison C'one, announced the signing o f seven
m en’s soccer players to the National Letter o f Intent
for Fall 2(M)6.
After coming on stall only a few months ago, on
Feb. 1, Holocher has attracted some top soccer tal
ent to the C'al Poly campus with players from
throughout the West Kegioti joining the pmgram.
“O u r goals here at C'al Poly are high. We want to
grow and develop into a nationally-respected pro
gram that competes for NCAA titles and we feel

foot 8 inch, 1.50 lbs, Pleasanton, C'alif/Foothill
High School, Cdub: USAI 7, C^alifornia
Ryan Ulanch (Left Ilack/Midfield), 5 foot 9
inch, 155 lbs Salt Lake Cdty, U tah/lirighton High
School, C'lub: Sparta United
Dominic Papa (Forward), 5 foot 11 inch, 170 lbs
Cdiandler, A riz./H am ilton Fligh-School, Club:
C'isco Soccer Club
Crollili Sculley ( Goalkeeper), 6 foot 3 inch, 180
lbs Phoenix, Ariz./Desert Vista High School, Cdub:
Sereno Cìolden Eagles
Martine Phelan: (Defender), 5 foot 9 inch, 170lbs
C'armichael, C'alif./El C'amino High School,
Cdub: San Juan Sting

SfteiN<eiv]9ork States

Crossword

ACROSS
39 Lodge letters
1 Gardener's tcwl 40 Fair sight
6 Zipped (by)
41 Many N Y.C
10 Trident-shaped
residences
letters
42 P e t___
14 Divided land
43 It's just left of 0
15
_______lamp
45 Choice bit
16 Tops
46 Early Beatle
17 Conversation
Sutcliffe
starter, maybe
48
Bow maker's
19 Flosiery shade
material
20 Follow in time
49 Not dis
21 Make even
50 One in the
shorter
cross hairs
23 Some N.F.L.ers
52
Lantern filler
24 Brady sibling
57 Small dog,
25 Krypton, e g.
informally
26 Peyote is one
58
Ozzy
30 Shop tool
Osbourne's
32 Bud, in time
music
33 Starbucks menu
60
Genesis victim
word
61 Orfeo, e.q.. in
34 Word often
Gluck's ‘O rfeo
followed by a
ed Euridce’
numeral
62 Guardian Life
37 Some add-ons
competitor
38 What to view
the Beeb on
63 Child's closetful
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Edited by Will Shortz

64 Some govt,
agents
65 It can follow the
first word of 17and 58-Across
and 11- and
28-Down
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SPICE
upyi

DOWN

1 Go from first to
third, say
Somewhat, in
music
Mars’
counterpart
Collector’s
Item?
It's examined
with an
otoscope
6 F minor has
four of them
Summer camp
location
8 Party time,
maybe
9 One may last a
lifetime
Huff and puff
Sore loser 's
reaction, maybe
12 Where mahouts
toil
13 Gives the
impression of
being
Grub
Pull the plug on
Puts in a can?
“Ten-four"
speaker
“That’s ___
need!"
Immediately
and com plelely
Where sailors
go
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PuoK by JMi HyiM

30 Like some
sailors’
language
31 Glowing
remnant
33 Pepe of
cartoons
35 R ace to moor
38 Stiletto, e g .

38 T h erer

42 Foggy Bottom’s
river
44 “Later“
45 Pietà figure
46 Mar. honoree
47 Popular
exercise system
49 English cattle
breed
51 Salon supply

Oooh so spicy!

52 Actress Winslet
53 Futures dealer'’
54 Kitchen add-on?
55 “Peter Pan" dog

2 ^

¡9

5*6

7

56 Oater actor
Jack

4 ^ 1 7 *3 1 * ^ 8

59 S lip pe ry___

5 ^ 8 J3

1 . 9* * 4

s'gle

8!5

T s U

7'3^6

772 ¡ 8

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-014-5554.
Annual subscnptions are available lor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years' 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscnptions' Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzletorum. Crosswords tor young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
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Rugby
continued from page 12
used to restart play after a
knock-on or forward pass if the
other team does not recover the
ball. In the scrum , the tw o
locked together front rows will
com e together, form ing a tunnel
into w hich the scrumhalf, also
know n as the halfback, throws
the ball. T he hookers from each
team try to block o r sweep the
ball behind them as the two
sides attem pt to drive themselves
over the ball.
T he scrum half retrieves the
ball at the end o f the scrum and
passes, runs or kicks it. Fie or she
also retrieves the ball at the base
o f a ruck or maul.
A ruck forms w hen a ball car
rier is tackled to the ground and
the offensive players bind th e m 
selves together and attem pt to
drive th e defense away. If
defenders are the first to the
tackle and are not successfully
cleared from the ruck, they have
the opportunity to steal the ball
and create a turnover.
A m aul occurs w hen the
offense takes the ball m to co n 
tact, but remains on his or her
feet, w hile their team forms a
tight pack surrounding them .
O nce the maul has form ed, the
offense attem pts to drive the ball
forward by pushing against the
defense together, similar to in
the scrum.
D uring this tim e an im agi
nary offside line prevents all
other players from crossing in to
the ruck o r maul w ithout co m 
m itting a penalty. Ofl'side lines
are also present d u rin g lineouts.
W hen the ball goes ou t o f
bounds, the forwards line up in
opposition to each o th er and the
h o o k er throw s th e ball m.
Scrums and lineouts are both
called set pieces.
“ I’d say the most challenging
thing about playing rugby is
staying focused to com pete at
the highest level w hen y ou’re
tired," Lucas said. At the end o f
each 40-m inute half, the referee
adds the tim e spent attending
injuries.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Sophmore seeking lab work in
biology or micro (408) 821-6253
Exotic Dancer Wanted M/F
$100 per hr -♦■tips. No exp. req.
oart-time own hours C website:
highendentertainment.com
(888) 744-4436 Ask for Doug

- HELP WANTED

‘

HOMES FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSING

DAILY FACT

Sports camp Counselors
Near Palo Alto $72-$90 per day
www.decathlonsportsclub.com

Free Lists of Homes for Sale
Condos, Mobile Homes &
Units in SLO & Local Areas

The lifespan of a tastebud
is ten days.

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Alex Gough Adobe Realty
Broker cell (805) 748-5952
Toll Free (800) 827-1434

Nice, laid-back 2nd yr female
looking for shared room or own
room for ‘06 - '07 near Cal Poly or
bus stop to Cal Poly (~450 neg.)
Please call: (408) 821-6253

Web Programmer Wanted

(805) 720-0171
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
**T00 GOOD TO BE TRUE!!!**

Graduating soon? Want to make
GREAT money and stay in SLO?
Are you a real leader? Would you
like to work in a fun and energetic
environment? We are currently
seeking motivated individuals,
with or without sales experience.
No outside sales. Casual and
team oriented environment.
Two positions still available.
Flexible start date.
Call Ben (517) 410-0032

Want to place a classified ad?
Call Jackie at 756-1143 or email
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

TRAVEL
CONTIKI !!
Looking for adventure,
But can’t get your friends
to commit to travel? Want
to sleep in a REAL BED?
Contiki's the answer!
Mention this ad and receive
a $25 exclusive voucher!
Call AAA Travel at 543-6454

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
Off-campus rentals Farrell Smyth
property management
complete list on our website.
www.farrellsmyth.com
(805) 543-2636
Real Estate for sale
Farrell Smyth Real Estate
View listings on our interactive
website: www.farrellsmyth.com
(805) 543-2172
ClaMiflad Ads Watelto
www.mustangdaily.net

Foothill Hacienda Apts.
2 Bdrm/ 2bath 1/2 block to Poly
furnished for four people, cable.
HBO, high spd. internet incl.
Sept.-June (805) 748-6913
College Garden Apts.
Renting for 2006-2007
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean. Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac. Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 544-3952

Quotes -F Facts FREE! 756-1143

LOST AND FOUND
REWARD for lost grey cat
Please call: (386) 383-4678
$1000 REWARD for info on stolen
1999 silver Volvo S70 model
Contact: 431-2972
LOST a Sandisk 256 mb usb pen
drive containing entire senior
project. If found please contact

Jeff Etchevery @ (661) 332-7661
LOST IPOD 20 Gbs w/ cracked
screen. REWARD (707) 235-0230

FOR SALE

Lost Tiffany’s chain-linked ring
(714) 335-8939

Pillowtop mattress for sale.
Brand new in factory wrapper.
Warranty. $175. Can deliver.
Call (805)235-0940

Lost black faded zip-up jacket
with flower print. (408) 821-6253
Lost and Found ads are FREE!

S p o rts e d ito r: Frank Stranzl* tni{shin{;dail)vixyrL^(cij/^miiil.cotn
A ssistant sp o rts e d ito r; C'hris (iu n n
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Rugby not a foreign affair at Cal Poly
L au ren Z a h n e r
MUSIAN(i DAIIY
Kiigby is a poorly-know n sport
to m ost A m ericans. I'he term s
hooker, maul, flanker, grubber and
dum m y conjure up little m ore than
vague images o f an edge-of-yourseat m urder mystery.
Yet, to a few enlightened C'al
Foly students, those words are part
o f an alm ost daily e.xperience.
Justin Lucas, a biochem istry senior
and the rugby club president,
found rugby in high school and
said it is the best sport he has ever
found.
“ k u g b y is a fast-paced game
w ith a lot o f contact and split deci
sion-m aking required,” he said. “ It
has the layout o f soccer w ith the
playm aking o f football and the
vision required o f basketball.”
T h e rugby p itch , o r playing
field, is roughly 109-by-75 yards.
Touchlines, or sidelines, run along
the length o f the field. W hen the
ball crosses the touchline it is in
touch, or out o f bounds.
At each end o f the pitch arc the
trylines w here the goal posts are
located. This is the equivalent to
the end zone in football. W hen the
ball is carried or kicked across the
tryline and touched dow n to the
ground, a try is scored. A try is the
equivalent o f a touchdow n in foot
ball, only it is w orth five points.

tional kicking by th eir tlyhalf
jo h n n y W ilkinson.
Head coach o f the ('al Poly
team , Nick Massman, said one mis
conception that Am ericans have
about rugby is that it is rough and
chaotic.
“ It’s a fairly intuitive game. It’s a
difficult game and th ere’s a lot o f
variables that you have to deal
w ith. Fain is a variable. Fatigue is a
variable. And the character o f p eo
ple really comes through in those
situations,” Massman said.
Plus, as team captain and co n 
stru ctio n
m anagem ent
senior
R o n n ie Rosser pointed out, the
players face the challenge o f learn
ing a new game, a game in w hich a
lot o f skill is required because every
player has to touch the ball.
There are 15 players filling the
eight forward and seven back posi
COURI KSY PHOIO
tions. For example, the flankers are
Cal Poly’s rugby team is one o f the top teams in the United States, finishing this season at No. 6 in one national poll. the Nos. 6 and 7 forwards. T heir
objective is to get the ball and run
After scoring a try, the kicker ball is touched dow n, the easier the goal w orth three points. This is w ith it. They also bind together
must move the ball ou t from where conversion attem pt.
similar to a field goal in football. w ith other forwards in a scrum.
the try was scored to attem pt a
Also, at any point in the m atch, A m erican rugby rarely relies on the
Scrum m aging occurs w hen the
conversion w orth tw o points. T he any player can kick the ball drop goal, but England partly won ball, shaped like a very round
closer to the m iddle o f the try the through the goal posts for a drop the 2003 W orld C u p w ith excep A m erican football, is passed for
ward or dropped forward, w hich is
called a knock-on. T he ball can
only be kicked or run forward.
P - Prop
F - Flanker
FH - Fly H alf
O C - Outside Center
Because play is continuous, and
stops only for injuries, scrums are
H - H ooker
W - W ing
FB - Fullback
8 - Eighth Man

POSITION KEY

L - Lock

S H -S c r u m H alf

IC - Inside Center

see Rugby, page 11
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M ustangs fall in elite eight’ o f national tourney
L au ren Z a h n e r
MUS 1 ANC. I'M IY

Cal F«)ly’s rugby team lost to Brigham Young U niversity
55-7 in the elite eight o f the national playoffs at Berkeley
Saturday after defeating the Purdue Boilerm akers in the
sweet U) the day before.
This
is the fifth tim e in the last six years that Cal Poly
has goru to the sweet 16. A ccording to A m erican R ugby
N ew ’s rankings. Poly finished the season at the No. 6 spot in
country w ith a 14-3 overall record.
“ A big part o f it is the desire o f the players first and fore
most,” head coach N ick Massman said.They have a desire to
learn the game and to execute the given inform ation, he
explained. Massman also attributed the team ’s success to
their “ G od-given talent,” including athleticism and intellect.
T he team trains four days a week and plays on the w eek
ends. T hey have to juggle rugby w ith school, jobs and rela

tionships. Massman said the players work hard and are com 
m itted to im proving and to each other.
Having already fallen to the C ougars in February, BYU
was one o f only two teams Cal Poly lost to this year.
“ I told the fellows that they were in for it and if they did
n ’t com e ou t and smash them right in the m outh right ou t
o f the gate that w e’d be in deep trouble,” Massman told
American R ugby News. “ It is what it is.”
“ We w ent up there and we gave it all we had.W e got beat
by a better team apparently. 1 d o n ’t think any o f the players
have any regrets,” journalism senior and club m em ber James
M ellor said.
In Cal Poly’s league, the Southern California R ugby
Football U nion (SCBLFU), their biggest rival is U C Santa
Barbara, said R o n n ie Rosser, team captain and construction
m anagem ent senior.T hey also play San Diego State, UCT A,
Long Beach State, U niversity o f Arizona and Arizona State
University, am ong others.

This season, ('a l Poly w ent 8-0 in the SCdLFU.
R osser jo in e d the club his sophom ore year. Both the pres
ident in his speech class and his dad, w ho had played in col
lege, told him how fun it was.
“ I played football in high school and 1 w anted som ething
else to do m college,” R osser said.
“ It’s a challenging sport for anyb«Ydy,” he said.This is espe
cially true for the C^al Poly team because they are learning a
new sport.
T he rugby sport club’s 40 to 60 players and their parents
bring in almost all the finances. T he club also gets m oney
from alum ni and a small am ount o f grant money.
W hen the w eather is bad, they play on a field in Arroyo
(irande, called R iver B ottom , w hich costs them money.
O therw ise the team plays on the intram ural fields or travels
to co m p ete.T h e team is on an alternating schedule, w ith one
year o f traveling followed by a year o f hom e gam es.They did
not travel as m uch this year.

